Noble metal nanowires are currently known as a promising element in nanophotonic integration because of fascinating optical properties caused by localized surface plasmon resonances for concentrating and guiding light in sub-wavelength volumes[@b1][@b2]. Although chemical nanowire synthesis techniques are matured, application of metal nanowires in nanophotonic systems is greatly restricted. One of the most important challenges is how to assemble metal nanowires into multi-functional photonic systems. To "pick-and-place" one-dimentional nanostructures (e.g. metal nanowires, carbon nanotubes, semiconductor nanowires, etc.) in different assemblies so that to assemble nanophotonic devices such as plasmon routers and optical antennas, both high spatial precision and angular precision are required[@b3][@b4][@b5]. In addition, to characterize plasmonic nanowires, ability to accurately control the angle and orientation of one-dimentional nanostructures is also desired because the plasmonic responses are sensitive to angular orientation[@b6][@b7]. Therefore, orienting metal nanowire with high angular precision is of crucial important for serving as functional elements in nanophotonic systems and characterization[@b8]. Particularly, direct orientation of single nanowire in liquid medium is even more difficult because the nanowire will be affected by the Brownian motion and the environmental fluctuation.

Optical forces provide a powerful approach to manipulate objects[@b9][@b10][@b11]. The ability of light to rotate and orient objects by optical torque makes it more versatile to construct specific semiconductor nanowires, which may function as active photonic devices[@b10]. Traditionally, optical torque for rotating objects can be generated by transferring spin or orbital angular momentum of laser beam to the objects[@b12][@b13]. Based on the reported mechanisms[@b12][@b13][@b14][@b15], continuous rotation of objects has been realized by utilizing circular polarization or Laguerre-Gaussian beams. Using the polarization dependent optical forces[@b6][@b16], orientation of silver nanowires has also been realized. To conveniently orient objects with high precision, a simple and low-cost method for orienting single silver nanowire can facilitate the applications of silver nanowire in nanophotonic systems. Fortunately, recent report indicates that fiber probes are powerful in manipulating microscopic particles[@b17], which motives us to try to manipulate silver nanowire precisely using fiber probes without the need of complicated optical components such as high-numerical-aperture objective, wave plates, and spatial light modulators. Therefore, in this work, we report a controllable orientation of single silver nanowire through optical torque. Optical torque is caused by radiation pressures which arises from the optical fields outputted from the two fiber probes and directly exerted on the silver nanowire.

Results
=======

Optical orientation of single silver nanowire
---------------------------------------------

[Figure 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"} schematically shows the experimental setup. Silver nanowires were synthesized via a polyol process[@b18] with diameters ranging from 100 to 700 nm and lengths ranging from 2 to 12 μm (see [Fig. S1 in Supplementary Information](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for the SEM image and distribution). To orient single silver nanowire, a laser of 980 nm wavelength was coupled into fiber probe 1 (FP1) and fiber probe 2 (FP2) (see Methods for fabrication) by a Y-branch coupler (1:1 splitting ratio). The two FPs are fixed by two tunable microstages (see Methods for description) in an opposite direction, respectively, and the tips of the FPs are immersed in the suspension of silver nanowires (see Methods for preparation). The diameters of the FP1 and FP2 are decreased from 6 to 4.2 μm in 12.3 μm long and from 5 to 3.8 μm in 11.2 μm long, respectively, as shown in the insets I and III of [Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. Inset II of [Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"} shows the image of a typical silver nanowire with a length of 6.5 μm and a diameter of 600 nm used in following experiment (see [Fig. S2 in Supplementary Information](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for the scattering spectrum obtained by dark field illumination). To understand the orientation mechanism, a schematic for manipulating silver nanowire is illustrated in [Fig. 1b](#f1){ref-type="fig"} and described as follows: Step 1, by moving the FP1 and FP2 to make sure that the nanowire is between the two probes and then launching laser beams into the FP1 and FP2 to trap the silver nanowire by two counter-propagating beams. Step 2, by moving the FP1 and FP2 oppositely along the *y* direction to rotate the nanowire through a non-zero optical torque which is generated by the asymmetric distribution of radiation pressures. Once the moving of the FPs is stopped, the rotation of the nanowire will also be stopped with an orientation where the two competing radiation pressures are offset (i.e. optical torque equals zero) as depicted in Step 3. By altering the distance between the FP1 and FP2 in *y* direction, orientation of the nanowire can be controlled.

[Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows the consecutive images for rotation of the silver nanowire with a length of 6.5 μm and a diameter of 600 nm by altering the distance (*s*) between the FP1 and FP2 in *y* direction. Right panels show corresponding angular orientation (*θ*) of the nanowire. The distance between the two FP tips in *x* direction is fixed at *d* = 23 μm. It can be seen that, at the beginning (*s* = 4.0 μm), the wire was trapped by the radiation pressures with *θ* = 82° ([Fig. 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). By moving the FP1 in +*y* direction and the FP2 in −*y* direction simultaneously, the wire was rotated clockwise due to the non-zero optical torque generated by the change of radiation pressures. [Figure 2a--e](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows the angular orientation *θ* of the wire continuously changed from 82° to −70° with an interval of −38°. It can be seen that, the nanowire was rotated 152° while the *s* was changed from 4.0 to −3.8 μm. It should be pointed out that the nanowire can also be rotated counterclockwise by inverse process because of the symmetry. In our experiment, we found that when \|*s*\| \> 6.0 μm, the optical torque is too weak to rotate the nanowire, which in turn limits the range of variation of *θ*. Fortunately, the limitation can be overcome by increasing the output power in each fiber or decreasing the distance (*d*) between the two FP tips in *x* direction. It should be noted that an obvious scattering light was occurred in [Fig. 2c,d](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. The reason is that the nanowire is almost perpendicular to the FPs, which caused the strongest scattering light recorded by the CCD.

To know the orienting capability, the dependence of angular orientation at equilibrium state (defined as *θ*~0~) versus *s* was investigated. [Figure 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}1--e1 shows that, when *s* is changed from −3.2 to −1.2, 0.0, 0.8, and 2.3 μm, *θ*~0~ is changed from −64° to −32°, 0°, 32°, and 64°, respectively. Since the sizes of the two FPs are slightly different, the midpoint (indicated by red dot in [Fig. 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}1) of the trapped nanowire in *x* direction is not in the middle line of two FPs. The deviation is 2.5 μm. It should be pointed out that the Brownian motion of the nanowire in water will result in a fluctuation of *θ*~0~ at equilibrium state. [Figure 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}2--e2 shows the corresponding counted probability density of the angular displacement. The red line represents the normalized Gaussian curve: *P*(*θ*) = (2π*σ*^2^)^−1/2^**·**exp{−0.5\[(*θ* − *μ*)/*σ*\]^2^}, where *σ* and *μ* are fitting parameters. It can be seen that, the standard deviation *σ*, which is positively related to the angular fluctuations, is 2° \~ 3°. Moreover, for a larger absolute value *s*, *σ* is larger. Additionally, from the distributions of angular orientation, the stability of orientation can also be quantitatively estimated by calculating the stiffness coefficient *κ*, which is defined as *κ* = *k*~B~**·***T*/〈*θ*~0~^2^〉 (Ref. [@b16]), where *k*~B~ is the Boltzmann constant and *T* is the temperature in Kelvin. The calculated stiffness coefficients are 0.8484, 1.1565, 1.4588, 1.0893, and 1.0211 × 10^−17^ J/rad^2^ for *s* = −3.2, −1.2, 0.0, 0.8, and 2.3 μm, respectively. [Figure 3f](#f3){ref-type="fig"} shows the measured *θ*~0~ as a function of *s* (red line). It can be seen that *θ*~0~ increases with increasing *s*. Moreover, the increase rate of *θ*~0~ becomes slow with the increasing \|*s*\|, which is mainly attributed to that the change of radiation pressures with the distance becomes slow as the probe tips are away from the nanowire. The calculated stiffness coefficient *κ* versus *s* is also shown in [Fig. 3f](#f3){ref-type="fig"} (blue line). The calculated average stiffness coefficient is 2.4 × 10^−19^ J/rad^2^**·**mW for a laser power of 36 mW. Moreover, there is a maximum *κ* at *s* = 0. This is because the optical torque, which constrains the fluctuations of angular orientation of the wire, is weaker when the probes are far away from the nanowire.

Theoretical simulation and calculation
--------------------------------------

To explain the orientation mechanism numerically, a theoretical model was built with a finite element simulation (COMSOL Multiphysics). The shape of the nanowire is approximated as a cylinder (600 nm in diameter and 6.5 μm in length). Each fiber probe is approximated as a cone with a parabolic body which was constructed by revolving parametric surfaces (see [Table. S1 in Supplementary Information](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for geometric parameters). Benefiting from the tapered shape, the outputted laser beam is focused at the fiber tip (see [Fig. S3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The focused narrow optical field distribution provides a radiation field along optic axis and a gradient field in *y*-*z* plane. Therefore, the nanowire can be trapped between the two counter-placed FPs. [Figure S4 in Supplementary Information](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} represents an overview of global geometrics. The input power of each FP is set to be 18 mW. The refractive indices of FPs and water are set to be 1.45 and 1.33, respectively. The refractive index of silver at 980 nm wavelength is 0.04 + 6.992i (Ref. [@b19]). According to the above discussion, the center position of the nanowire is not in the middle line. So a deviation of 2.5 μm is taken into account in the model. The distance from the midpoint of the nanowire to each FP is assumed to be same in *y* direction. As an example, [Figure 4a--c](#f4){ref-type="fig"} shows the time averaged energy density distribution for *s* = 0 and *θ* = 0°, 45°, and −45°. It can be seen that, when *θ* = 0°, the distribution of field around the nanowire is symmetric with respect to the middle transverse section of the nanowire. When *θ* = 45° or −45°, the field is asymmetric. This asymmetric distribution will generate an optical torque exerted on the nanowire (see [Fig. S5](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). From the simulations, it is easy to estimate the direction of rotation by calculating the optical torque exerted on the nanowire. To indicate the direction of optical torque, we define +*z* direction as the positive direction. Thus the optical torque *M* can be expressed as[@b9][@b20]where the integration is performed over a closed surface *A* surrounding the nanowire, is the unit vector outward normal to the surface *A*, ***r*** is the position vector with respect to the rotation axis, is the unit vector in *z* direction, and 〈T~M~〉 is the time averaged Maxwell stress tensor which can be expressed bywhere denotes dyadic product, **I** is the unit dyadic, the superscript \* indicates complex conjugation, ε is the electric permittivity, and μ is the magnetic permeability of the surroundings. According to Eqs. (1) and (2), the calculated optical torque *M* exerted on the nanowire are 0, −1.5, and 1.5 pN**·**μm, which induce the nanowire to be halted, rotated clockwise, and rotated anticlockwise, respectively.

To further investigate the influence of the *s* on the angular orientation at equilibrium state *θ*~0~, a series of simulations were carried out. For a particular *s*, the corresponding *θ*~0~ can be obtained by analyzing the relation between the calculated *M* and the angular orientation *θ*. [Figure 4d](#f4){ref-type="fig"} shows the calculated *M* versus angular orientation *θ* for *s* = 0 (blue-dotted curve). It can be seen that when 0 \< *θ* \< 90°, *M* \< 0. When −90°\< *θ* \< 0, *M* \> 0. When *θ* = 0 and 90°, *M* = 0. These indicate that the nanowire will be rotated towards *θ* = 0°. The rotational potential energy *U* is evaluated by integrating *M* with respect to *θ* (red-dotted curve). It can be seen that *U* reaches the minimum at *θ* = 0, which implies that this orientation is stable at equilibrium *θ*~0~ for *s* = 0. Using the same methods, corresponding *θ*~0~ was obtained for *s* from −1.8 to 1.8 μm ([Fig. 4e](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). The results show that *θ*~0~ increases with increasing *s*. This is consistent with the former experimental results ([Fig. 3f](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). The difference between the calculated and experimental results is mainly because the center of the nanowire is not always accurately equidistant from the two fiber probes in *y* direction in experiment.

Discussion
==========

The above experimental results show that controllable orientation of single silver nanowire can be realized using two FPs. To know the possibility of the method on different size nanowires or different composition nanowires, further simulations were carried out. [Figure 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}, as an example, shows calculated optical torque *M* and corresponding rotational potential *U* as a function of the angular orientation *θ* for the nanowires with several typical sizes at *s* = 0. For comparison, the results of the nanowire with a size of diameter (*D*) × length (*L*) = (0.6 × 6.5) μm used in this experiment was also added. It can be seen that, the trend and shape of *M* for the nanowires with sizes of (*D* × *L*) = (0.4 × 6.5), (0.8 × 6.5), (0.6 × 4), and (0.6 × 8) μm are similar to that of the nanowire with (*D* × *L*) = (0.6 × 6.5) μm ([Fig. 5a](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). This means that these nanowires can be rotated towards *θ* = 0°. However, for the thinner nanowire with (*D* × *L*) = (0.2 × 6.5) μm and the shorter nanowire with (*D* × *L*) = (0.6 × 2) μm, the sign of *M* will be changed at \|*θ*\| \> 77° and 64°, respectively. It means that in this range of angle, the nanowire will be rotated towards *θ* = ±90° (noting this two orientations are equivalent) rather than *θ* = 0°. [Figure 5b](#f5){ref-type="fig"} shows the corresponding rotational potential *U* versus *θ*. It can be seen that, *U* reaches a minimum at *θ* = 0°, indicating equilibrium state. The potential well depth Δ*U*~dep~ = \|*U*~max~ − *U*~min~\|, which is directly related to the average *M*, are calculated as 0.17, 0.46, 1.03, 0.22, 0.58, 0.85, and 0.72 × 10^−16^ J for the silver nanowires with (*D* × *L*) = (0.2 × 6.5), (0.4 × 6.5), (0.8 × 6.5), (0.6 × 2), (0.6 × 4), (0.6 × 8), and (0.6 × 6.5) μm, respectively. The results indicate that the Δ*U*~dep~ becomes deeper with increasing nanowire size, which is beneficial for orientation stability. In addition, there are another shallow potential wells in range \|*θ*\| \> 77° and 64° for nanowires with (*D* × *L*) = (0.2 × 6.5) and (0.6 × 2) μm, respectively. The potential *U* in these potential wells reaches the minimum at ±90° for both, which implies that this two silver nanowires can also be stable at *θ* = ±90° with corresponding potential well depth Δ*U*~dep~ = 0.02 × 10^−16^ and 0.01 × 10^−16^ J.

To know the capability in controlling different composition nanowires, such as dielectric compositions, the optical torque *M* (plotted by solid symbols) and the corresponding rotational potential *U* (plotted by hollow symbols) for both PMMA and ZnO nanowires with (*D* × *L*) = (0.6 × 6.5) μm were calculated as shown in [Fig. 6a](#f6){ref-type="fig"}. The refractive indices of the PMMA and ZnO are set as 1.49 and 1.92, respectively. It can be seen that, the trend of *M* exerted on the PMMA and ZnO nanowires is opposite to that of the silver nanowire, and the *U* reaches the minimum at *θ* = ±90°, which indicate that the PMMA and ZnO nanowires always experience an optical torque rotating them towards the equilibrium state of *θ* = ±90°. As examples, [Figs. 6b and c](#f6){ref-type="fig"} show the optical field distributions for the PMMA and ZnO with *θ* = 90° and *s* = 0, where the calculated corresponding torque are *M* = 0 for both. Further simulation and calculation show that the PMMA and ZnO nanowires can be oriented by varying the relative distance between the two FPs. [Figure S6 in Supplementary Information](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, as an example, shows the calculated *M* and *U* versus *θ* at *s* = −0.5 μm for the ZnO nanowire. The result indicates that *θ* = 75° is the equilibrium state. Therefore, the method can be used for controllable orientation of dielectric nanowires as well.

To know the three-dimensional trapping ability, trapping force in *x*, *y*, and *z* directions near the equilibrium state at *s* = 0 was studied (see [Fig. S7](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The results show that the two counter-propagating laser beams provide a restoring force to trap the nanowire at equilibrium state where the force equals zero. Additionally, it should be also noted that although the irradiation of the laser beam will induce an optical thermal effect on the surface of silver nanowire[@b21][@b22], using heat transfer theory, the thermal effect can be ignored in this experiment (see [Fig. S8](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Generally, optical orientation is realized using polarization force. It has been used to orient several kinds of nanowires[@b6][@b16][@b23]. For carbon nanotube (outer diameter 110--170 nm, length 5 μm) and microtubule (diameter 25 nm, length 8 μm) oriented by photonic crystal tweezers[@b23], the estimated stiffness coefficients are 2 × 10^−20^ and 9 × 10^−20^ J/rad^2^**·**mW, respectively. For silver nanowires oriented by conventional optical tweezers or analogue[@b6][@b16], the stiffness coefficients were demonstrated to gradually decrease with the increasing length of the nanowires. Especially, for silver nanowire with 6.5 μm length and 100 nm diameter, the estimated stiffness coefficient is 6 × 10^−20^ J/rad^2^**·**mW (Ref. [@b16]). In our experiment, the measured stiffness coefficient for silver nanowire (6.5 μm length, 600 nm diameter) is as high as \~2 × 10^−19^ J/rad^2^**·**mW. Moreover, it is expected to be further increased by decreasing the distance *d* to enhance the radiation field exerted on the silver nanowire. Therefore, we believe that the method can also be used to stably orient thinner or shorter nanowires.

In conclusion, a strategy for realizing precise orientation of single silver nanowire using two fiber probes is proposed and demonstrated. With a laser of 980 nm wavelength launched into the two fiber probes, the nanowire, which is suspended in water and trapped between the two probes, was rotated and oriented flexibly by varying the relative distance between the two fiber probes with the stability of orientation on the order of 10^−19^ J/rad^2^**·**mW. Owing to the advantages of handy and easy to set up without complicated components and process, the flexible method for precise orienting nanowires could find potential applications in different assemblies to "pick-and-place" one-dimentional nanostructures.

Methods
=======

Fabrication of FPs
------------------

The FPs were fabricated by drawing commercial single-mode optical fibers (connector type: FC/PC; core diameter: 9 μm; cladding diameter: 125 μm; Corning Inc.) by a flame-heating technique. At first, the polymer jacket of the fiber was stripped off with a fiber stripper to obtain a bare fiber of 50-mm in length and 125-μm in diameter. After that, the bare fiber was kept heating for about 1 min with a heating region of about 4 \~ 5 mm to reach its melting point. Then, with a drawing speed of about 0.5 mm/s applied on the heating region, the fiber gradually tapered off with its diameter decreasing from 125 to 8 μm with a length of about 1.6 mm. Finally, increasing the drawing speed to about 4 mm/s until the fiber was broken with an abrupt tapered tip (see insets I and III of [Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}).

Description of experimental setup
---------------------------------

The experimental setup is depicted in [Fig. 1a](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. A computer interfaced optical microscope (Union, Hisomet II) with a charge coupled device (CCD, Sony iCY-SHOT, DXC-S500) camera was used for observing and capturing experimental images. The specifications of the objective, including magnification, numerical aperture (NA) and working distance (WD) are ×100 (NA = 0.73, WD = 1.0 mm). Fiber probe 1 (FP1) and fiber probe 2 (FP2) were fixed by tunable six-axis microstages (Kohzu Precision Co., Ltd., 50 nm in resolution) in an opposite direction. The two tips of the FPs were immersed in the water suspension in which the silver nanowires are dispersed. The silver nanowire suspension is dripped on a glass slide that is placed on a 2D translation stage (resolution: 50 nm). A 980 nm laser (LU0980M330, Lumics, Germany) was used as the light source because the 980 nm laser exhibits relatively low water absorptivity which can avoid obviously thermal effect. The laser was coupled into the FP1 and FP2 by a Y-branch coupler (1:1 splitting ratio).

Preparation of silver nanowire suspension
-----------------------------------------

The synthesized nanowires were diluted in deionized water with the assistance of ultra-sonication for 5 mins to get silver nanowire dispersed suspension. The weight ratio of nanowires to water is about 1:1,000. Then a droplet (\~5 μL) of suspension was injected on a clean glass slide with a micro-syringe.
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![Experimental setup and manipulation process.\
(a) Schematic of experimental setup. Insets I and III indicate optical microscope images of FP1 and FP2, respectively. Inset II shows the scanning electron micrograph of a single nanowire. (b) Schematic manipulation process of a single silver nanowire using two FPs. Step 1 shows a single silver nanowire is trapped by two counter-propagating beams. By moving the two FPs along opposite directions, the nanowire is rotated by the optical torque (step 2). Once the FPs stop moving, the nanowire will be stationary with a new orientation (step 3).](srep03989-f1){#f1}

![CCD captured microscope images for rotation process of the silver nanowire with length of 6.5 μm and diameter of 600 nm using two fiber probes with an input optical power of 18 mW in each fiber probe.\
(a--e) Rotation of the wire in response to a decreasing difference *s* between the FP1 and FP2 in *y* direction. The crossed red symbol is used as a reference position, the white arrow labels the orientation of the nanowire, and the dashed yellow line indicates the axis of each fiber. Right panels show corresponding angular orientation of the nanowire for (a--e).](srep03989-f2){#f2}

![Orienting capability and stiffness.\
(a1--e1) Microscopic images of the silver nanowire at equilibrium state with different *s*. (a2--e2) Probability density of the angular displacement. The angles are measured with an interval of 0.1 s. (f) The angular orientation at equilibrium *θ*~0~ and stiffness coefficient of the nanowire as a function of *s*.](srep03989-f3){#f3}

![Simulated time averaged energy density distribution and calculated optical torque.\
(a--c) Time averaged energy density distribution for *s* = 0 and *θ* = 0, 45°, −45°. (d) Torque *M* and rotational potential energy *U* versus angular orientation *θ* for *s* = 0. Yellow and blue regions indicate the anticlockwise and clockwise rotation, respectively. (e) Angular orientation at equilibrium state *θ*~0~ as a function of *s*. The two insets show the time averaged energy density distribution at equilibrium state for *s* = −0.4 and −1.2 μm, respectively.](srep03989-f4){#f4}

![Caculated optical torque *M* and corresponding rotational potential *U* for siver nanowires with different sizes for *s* = 0.\
(a) *M* versus *θ*. (b) *U* versus *θ*.](srep03989-f5){#f5}

![Caculated optical torque *M*, corresponding rotational potential *U*, and simulated optical field distribution for PMMA and ZnO nanowires.\
(a) *M* and *U* versus *θ* for PMMA (blue line) and ZnO (red line) nanowires (6.5-μm length and 600-nm diameter). (b) Simulated time averaged energy density distribution for the PMMA nanowire. (c) Simulated time averaged energy density distribution for the ZnO nanowire.](srep03989-f6){#f6}
